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Consumer  Perceptio  ns  of  Food  Packaging: Contribut ing  to  orCounteracting  Envir  onmentally  Sustainable  Development?1*121Department  of  Design  Sciences,  Packaging  Logistics,  Lund  University,  Lund  SE - 221  00,  Sweden2Department  of  Energy,  Environmental  and  Building  Technology,  Karlstad  University,  Karlstad  SE - 651  88,  SwedenPackaging  has  a  fundamental  role  in  ensuring  safe delivery  of  goods  throughout  supply  chains to  the  endconsumer  in  good  condition.  It  also  has  great  potential  to  contribute  to  sustainab le  development.  This  paperexplores  and  provi des  insights  on  Swedish  consume r  perceptions  and  knowledge  of  environmental  aspectsof  fo od  packaging  and  elaborates  on  how  these  can  contri  bute to  or  counteract  env ironmentally  sustainabledevelopment.  A  study  based  on  a  consumer  survey carried  out  in  Sweden  is  presen ted.  A  revie w  of  recentpackaging  research emphasize s  the  protective  function  of  packaging  as  its most  importa nt  contribution  tothe  environment al  dimension  of  sustain able development.  Contrary  to  this,  consumer s  almost exclusi velyrefer  to  the  packaging  material  when  it  comes to  their perceptions  of  the  environmental  impact of  packagi ng.Paper - based  packaging  is  strongly  understood  by  the  surve yed  consume rs  to  be  environmentall y  advanta -geous,  wher eas  plastic  and  metal  are  not.  This  study  further  indicates that  a  majority  of  the  Swedish  con -sumers  surveyed  are  aware  of  their shortc omings  in  jud ging the  environmental  status  of  food packagi ng,indicating  a  need  for  guidance;  otherwise,  consume r  choices  can  unintendedl y  counteract  environmenta llysustainable  intentions.  Copyright  ©  2015  John  Wiley  &  Sons,  Ltd.Received  26  February  2015;  Revised  26  August  2015;  Accepted  20  October  2015KEY  WORDS:  consumer  preferences;  packaging;  organic  food packaging;  survey;  sustainable  packagingdevelopmentINTRODUCTIONFood  retail  has  experien ced  an  increase  in  organic  food sales.This  is  possibly  driven  by  the  in -creased  general  awareness  and  interest  in  sustainable  development  among  consume rs.  Env ironmentaland  ethical  concerns  are  also  becoming  increasingly  important  in  consu mers ’  produ ct  choices.Health,environmental  and  ethical  concerns  have  proven  to  be  strong  motives  for  Swedish  consumers topurchase  organ ic  food products.The  increasing  environmental  concern  among  consumers in  theirselection of  food products  also  seems to  include  the  packaging.  As  Rokka  and  Uusitaloreported  ina  study  of  consumer  choices  on  functional  drink  products,  environmentally  friendly  packaging  isstrongly  preferred .  However,  their study  did  not  explain  wh at  ‘ environment ally  friendly  packaging ’really  is  or  means  to  consume rs  and  is  thus a  topic  worth  further  investigatio n.Several  aspects  can  in fl uence  consumer  selections  of  food products.  These  include  product  charac -teristics  such  as  taste,  quality,  origin,  brand,  price  but  also  labelling  and  packagi ng.A  range  of  pre -vious  studies  has  examine d  how  different  sets  of  these  aspects  can  in fl uence  consume rs ’  choices,but  studies  in  cluding  consumer  perce ptions  of  packaging  are  limited.Of  the  ones  found,  some  exam -ine  consume r  perce ptions  in  relation  to  a  limited set  of  prede fi ned  packaging - related  aspects;Lund,  Sweden.E - mail:  helena.lindh@plog.lth.sePACKAGING TECHNOLOGY  AND  SCIENCEPackag.  Technol.  Sci.  (2015);Published  online  in  Wiley  Online Library  (wileyonlinelibrary.com)  DOI:  10.1002/pts.2184Copyright  ©  2015  John  Wiley  &  Sons,  Ltd.By  Helena  Lindh ,Annika  Olssonand  Helen  Williams1 – 345 – 9410,114,10– 12134,11– 14*  Correspondence  to:  Helena  Lindh ,  Department  of  Design  Sciences,  Packaging  Logistics,  Lund  University,  SE - 221  00
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